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DAFFODIL PLANTING TO 
CELEBRATE A NEW START
At Ipswich High School, we have a 
tradition of inviting all new students and 
staff to plant a daffodil bulb along the 
main drive as a celebration of new 
beginnings. The daffodils then provide 
each student with a beautiful reminder 
every spring of their journey through the 
school.

On Thursday 16th November, all our new 
students from Nursery through to Sixth 
Form joined us outside to plant their 
bulbs. Students from Years 7 to 12 took to 
the school’s 500m drive to mark the 
occasion, while our new Nursery and 
Prep pupils planted their bulbs along the 
road that passes the Prep School. Come 
springtime, when the daffodils bloom, 
they provide the most glorious avenue of 
yellow leading up to Woolverstone Hall - 
it really is quite spectacular!
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Prep School News 
Prep School Swimming Gala
Prep School had their first Swimming Gala against Littlegarth last week. This was the first 
Swimming Gala for some of the pupils.

There were some really good swims from Rasmus, Annabelle, Connie, Freya, Joseph, Lucia 
and the Year 6 Medley and Freestyle Relay Team.

Lowest points wins:

U9 I.H.S 34 Littlegarth 26, U10 I.H.S 37 Littlegarth 23, U11 I.H.S 27 Littlegarth 33

Year 1 PE Lessons
Excellent dodging shown by 
Year 1 in PE this week.

Humorous Poem
The children really 
enjoyedperforming a humorous 
poem in English this afternoon.

Forest School Fun
Year 4 enjpyed their time at Forest School this week. They 
created Christmas cards by painting with sticks, used trees 
to make Christmas decorations, and there were happy 
faces all round.

Recycling Week
Well done Lillian and Leo for your 
brilliant creativity, designing your Junk 
models for recycling week.

Constructing Series Circuits
Year 6 have been constructing 
and drawing series circuits using 
symbols in Science.

Woolverstone Hall Nursery and Reception PE
Lots of throwing and catching today in PE! There has been 
lots of improvements. Well done!
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Senior School News
Hockey Report
On Monday 13th November, 
the U13A team took part in 
the Regional Hockey 
Competition. Having played 
the U14’s in a warm up game 
and extra short corner 
practice during lunchtime, 
the girls had prepared 
themselves well for the 
tournament.

Results:

0-2 L v St Faiths

1-0 W v Norwich School 

0-1 L v Chigwell

Dr Dan Poulter comes to visit

We had the very fortunate opportunity 
to meet Dr Dan Poulter MP for Central 
Suffolk and North Ipswich. Dr Poulter 
MP described a typical working 
day and working week in the life of 
a MP. We were then provided with 
an opportunity to question him on 
topics pertaining to our A-Level 
Politics course and also about his own 
personal standpoints on particular, 
pressing questions. The experience 
was vital, adding to our understanding 
of the British Political System and to 
our knowledge about the processes 
behind Parliament.

Willow, Year 12

It is always a joy to 
meet on a 
Wednesday 
morning with the 
Head’s Leadership 
Team. Mr Collishaw 
joined us this week 
to discuss a range of 
pastoral suggestions 
and initiatives

U14 Swim Team
A huge congratulations to our U14 swim team who 
won the South East Swim finals this evening! 
Congratulations also to our 014 team who came 5th! 
Fantastic results all round! 

Head’s Leadership Team Meeting

2-0 W v Framlingham 
College 

1-1 D v Bedford Girls 

0-1 L v Bishop Stortford

Having scored first in our final 

game 1-0, we narrowly lost 
2-1 to Ipswich. An 
outstanding performance by 
all the pupils in the squad. 
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Suffolk Netball
Any questions please email h.harrison@ipswichhighschool.co.uk
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http://h.harrison@ipswichhighschool.co.uk
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Senior School News
Sixth Form Stars of the Week
Well done to the following Sixth Form pupils who 
were awarded Star of the Week for a multiple of 
reasons including, excellent attainment and 
engagement in Maths, supporting and encouraging 
during the Cross Country Event, excellent writing of 
poetry, and supporting the computer science 
enrichment. Arthur, Albert, Raffy, Robyn, Reeva, 
Sophie, Olivia, and Amelie.

Moving Trumpet Playing
Georgia joined the Prep School in Year 5 
and started learning the trumpet as part 
of our PRIMO programme, where all 
students experience weekly lessons on an 
instrument from different musical families 
for four years.  She quickly realised she 
had an aptitude for the trumpet and also 
started private lessons with our trumpet 
teacher Ms Hellen. During the COVID 
lockdown periods in both Year 5 and 6, 
Georgia continued her lessons online, 
progressing so quickly that she was 
awarded a music scholarship into the 
Senior School.  She is now in Year 9 and a 
member of the Senior Orchestra, where 
she plays first trumpet. Music is Georgia’s 
passion – she also plays in a trio with 
other students from her year group. 
Georgia is delighted to know that she will 
have the honour of playing the Last Post 
for the next four years, until she leaves the 
school at the end of Year 13.

Anna Airy Award 
Exhibition
It was wonderful to 
see our Art and 
Design Technology 
students represented 
at the Anna Airy 
Award Exhibition 
opening on Saturday. 
Isaac was awarded 
Star winner with Amy 
as Runner-up. Zara 
was shortlisted for the 
Anna Airy Award. Our 
beautiful, technically-
skilful table pieces 
were highly 
commended in the 
award speech. The 
exhibition at the 
University of Suffolk 
continues until Sunday 
3rd December.
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Whole School News
House Cross Country Silver Event
On Monday morning, with the sun shining 
and a crisp autumnal feel in the air, the 
entire school came together to compete in 
our House Cross Country event. Eagerly set 
off by the Nursery and Reception students, 
it was lovely to see how enthusiastic they 
were to take on their course. Many of them 
managed to run the whole course without 
stopping. The next wave that set off was 
KS1 and 2. Once again, plenty of keen and 
eager runners and real determination to 
keep going was seen throughout. Thank 
you to the amazing Prep School Team and 
our Sixth Form Leaders for supporting them 
with their running. Our older students then 
took the reins and in a mixture of ‘Fun Runs’ 
and a longer competitive course, we once 
again saw dedication and some fantastic 
runs from students from Year 6 all the way 
through to sixth form. With participation 
being the integral aspect of this event, 
every single runner contributed vital points 
for their houses. It was lovely to see the 
older students cheering on their younger 
team mates and supporting each other out 
on the courses; even Mabel came out to 
join in with the students! Once they had 
completed their runs, students were 
rewarded for their efforts with a warming 
hot chocolate and biscuits.

The overall winners for the whole event 
combined will be announced in 
assemblies next week. 

Thank you to the PE Team, and Estates 
Team for their efforts in setting up the 
course, and to the staff and Sixth Form 
Leaders who helped with the marshalling 
and hot chocolate.

Continued on next page
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Medication in School
Polite reminder – If your child needs non-emergency medication during the school day, 
please contact the school nurse for an ‘administration of medication form’, alternatively they 
can be found on Firefly. All medication needs to be kept in the medical room during the 
school day and used as directed. This includes use of paracetamol, ibuprofen and piriton. 
Generally, pupils should not carry non-emergency medicines whilst at school unless otherwise 
agreed with parents and Nurse Team. All non-emergency medication is kept securely in the 
Prep School and Senior School medical rooms. Pupils should be encouraged to have their 
prescribed medication at home and only given in school where necessary. The nurse contact 
is : nurse@ipswichhighschool.co.uk if you have any questions regarding this.

Boys
Year  Name  House
Nursery George  Aqua

Reception Alfred   Ventus

Year 1  Bastian  Terra

Year 2  Sebastian  Aqua

Year 3  Sebastian  Terra

Year 4  Rasmus  Terra

Year 5  Rufus   Ventus

Year 6  Blake   Aqua

Year 7  Charlie  Terra

Year 8  Rishi   Terra

Year 9  Morgen  Ignis

Year 10  Jude   Ignis

Year 11  Jonathan  Ventus

Year 12  Arthur   Ignis

Next House Event
The next event that is coming up will be the House performances at the end of term, which is 
a particular highlight of the school year. 

Girls
Year   Name  House
Nursery Sienna Ignis

Reception Omi  Aqua

Year 1  Bo  Ignis

Year 2   Beatrice  Aqua

Year 3   Elspeth Terra

Year 4   Annabelle Ignis

Year 5   Freya  Ventus

Year 6   Molly  Ignis

Year 7   Sophie  Terra

Year 8   Anna   Ventus

Year 9  Demi   Ignis

Year 10  Madeleine  Aqua

Year 11  Elodie  Ventus

Year 12 Amelie  Ventus

Congratulations to the following students who were the overall winners in the year group 
races. 

http://nurse@ipswichhighschool.co.uk
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Careers Speaker Series
Careers Speaker Series is open to 
all Senior pupils and students from 
Year 7 to Year 13. These sessions 
will be led by industry specialists 
and they offer an opportunity to 
learn how the speaker got into 
their career and what skills and 
attributes are required to excel in 
the sector they are in. These are 
very valuable sessions for all young 
enquiring minds to build on their 
career knowledge over time to 
enable a clearer vision for their own 
future career plans. All sessions have 
a Q&A within them, so individual 
questions can be answered directly 
to meet the student’s needs.

Where possible I record and share 
the talks on Firefly (to parents and 
pupils), however attendance is 
highly recommended; pupils and 
students can make notes about 
these talks in their Morrisby account 
so that they can draw on this 
information to aid their future CV 
and applications as required.
There will be refreshments to enjoy, 
and a register is taken so pupils can 
attend without having to inform 
their current Enrichment 2 teacher.

Autumn Term Careers Speaker Series
Where:  Leggett Room When: Thursday's, Enrichment 2 at 3:40pm
30th Nov 2023 Jemima Jacob (Alumni)- Chartered Accountant - EY

Date for the Diary
Christmas Book Fair will be held on the 1st of December. Please send in cash on the day or 
purchase pre-paid vouchers from here. A letter will be sent home soon with full details about 
this event. 

Kevin Pickard, Olympic Swim Coach on the 
Adam Peaty Team 
We had a great turn out of swim fans and pupils who 
are interested in sport for Kevin’s talk last week. Kevin 
shared some personal insights into his time competing 
as a swimmer and how his career evolved into 
coaching an Olympian. Kevin spoke about the power 
of learning from our mistakes, the times when we do 
not always achieve as well as hoped and how to turn 
these into positive experiences. Kevin also spoke 
about the joy of being in a job he loves, the many 
vast career options open in the world of sport, and 
the various levels you can work at.

Next speaker: Jemima Jacob, Chartered 
Accountant
Jemima is an alumna and former sports scholar and 
prefect, who went on to read Classics at the University 
of St Andrews. Jemima is now a Chartered 
Accountant and IT Auditor at the Bank of America, 
having completed her training contract at EY in 
Jersey. Jemima is keen to share her experience and 
advice, proving that there are multiple ways to get 
into the finance and tech industries.

https://bookfairs.scholastic.co.uk/gift-vouchers?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=SBF%204%20week%20email%20-%2027102023%20Book%20Fairs&utm_content=SBF%204%20week%20email%20-%2027102023%20Book%20Fairs+CID_320544b818505ecf5bb257e3932bbd4a&utm_source=Email%20marketing%20software&utm_term=our%20website
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Christmas Book Fair
This will be held on Friday 1st December. Prep 
School children will be brought over in lesson 
time to purchase books.  Senior School 
students can visit the Book Fair within their 
English lessons (with permission) or during 
break, lunch, or enrichment.

If you are thinking about some lovely presents 
for others, the children may be able to 
purchase a book for them as well as for 
themselves.
Please send in cash on the day or purchase 
pre-paid vouchers from here, alternatively 
there will be a QR code available for online 
payments should parents or students need this. 
We gain books from the Book Fair sales, so by 
making a purchase, you are supporting our 
school LRC, thank you for your support.

The Big Read
The final lot of cash has been collected and counted for The Big Read.

All together we have raised an incredible £1,175 across all the charities. Well done everyone. 
Huge congratulations to Terra House who received a very generous online donation putting 
them over halfway for their End of Year target!

Ignis
Cash: £60

Online: £50

Total: £110

https://www.justgiving.com/page/ignis2023

Ventus
Cash: £120

Online: £155

Total: £275

https://www.justgiving.com/page/ventus2023

Terra
Cash: £70

Online: £475

Total: £545

https://www.justgiving.com/page/terra2023

Aqua
Cash: £155

Online: 90

Total: £245

https://www.justgiving.com/page/aqua2023

https://www.justgiving.com/page/ignis2023?utm_medium=fundraising&utm_content=page%2Fignis2023&utm_source=copyLink&utm_campaign=pfp-share
https://www.justgiving.com/page/ventus2023
https://www.justgiving.com/page/terra2023
https://www.justgiving.com/page/aqua2023
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We have resources to 
aid parents to support 
their child’s wellbeing, 

on our Firefly page.

In Need Of Support?
During school hours, please contact our Designated Safeguarding Lead: Ms Extance or, 
Deputy Designated Safeguarding Leads: Mrs Finch (Prep School), Mrs Offord (Senior School), 
Mrs Vickers (Sixth Form) - on 01473 780201.

Out of School hours support below:
YoungMinds: 24/7 - Text YM to 85258
Samaritans: 24/7 - 116123
Kooth: kooth.com
Sexual assault: NSPCC - 0800 136 663 / help@nspcc.org.uk
Sexual assault local contact: The Ferns - 0300 123 5058
Childline: Call 0800 1111 or 1-2-1 chat online
NHS Mental Health Support: 111, option 2
Online bullying: thinkUknow.co.uk

Parenting Support You Can Trust
Parenting is one of the toughest jobs we ever do but it should also be one of the most fun and 
rewarding.

The Wellbeing Hub staff speak to parents and schools day in and day out, and know the 
challenges parents face, not least because, as parents themselves, they’ve been there and 
got most of the t-shirts.

Of course, the ride won’t always be smooth, and with adolescence starting from eight and 
going on until 25 it’s a long haul. However, with knowledge and support we can all enjoy the 
journey as we help our children become happy, healthy, world-ready adults. 

All parents and pupils have FREE unlimited access to The Wellbeing Hub. Pupils are signed up 
automatically and have been sent an email to complete their registration. 

Watch this short introductory film to find out more https://vimeo.com/740743218/602c406ef5 
and, why not complete their parenting course this autumn?

https://ipswichhigh.fireflycloud.net/wellbeing-1
https://club.teentips.co.uk/register/parents/?ca=ad2cfaffdc8b87f57817c0b7016f7ab2
https://vimeo.com/740743218/602c406ef5

